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Combined Extraction and Functionalization of Low-Cost Nanoparticles from Municipal Solid 1	

Waste Fly Ash through PICVD 2	

D.Farhanian, C.A.Dorval Dion, W.Raphael, G.De Crescenzo, J.R.Tavares∗ 3	

Department of Chemical Engineering, Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal, C.P. 6079, Succ.  Centre-Ville, 4	

Montreal, Quebec, Canada, H3C 3A7 5	

 6	

Abstract  7	

While nanoparticles have been the focus of intensive research for several years as a result of their 8	

remarkable surface-driven properties, they remain, for the most part, stuck in the lab. This unfortunate 9	

fact can be explained by three main reasons: (1) most studies have not dealt with the scalability and cost 10	

issues related to the use of nanomaterials on an industrial scale; (2) a great deal of focus has been applied 11	

to “outlier” results that promise far more than can be delivered; and (3) very little attention has been given 12	

to surface engineering. We propose to curtail the significant cost issue by extracting low-cost, low-grade 13	

nanoparticles that are appropriate for several applications from a ubiquitous and abundant feed stock: fly 14	

ash from municipal solid waste (MSW) incineration. The novel technique we apply is capable of both 15	

extraction and functionalization of the nanoparticles present in this undervalued waste stream using 16	

photo-initiated chemical vapor deposition (PICVD). By setting functionalization conditions to favor 17	

hydrophilic surface properties, the treated ash can readily be dispersed in a polar solvent such as water: 18	

larger particulates then settle out of suspension, while the lighter nanoparticles remain in the supernatant 19	

and are ready for use. While it is true that this method yields low-grade nanoparticles (polydisperse and 20	

multi-composite), these can be used in a variety of applications where composition is less crucial, such as 21	

increasing the thermal conductivity of composites and nanofluids. 22	

Keywords:   PICVD, Nanoparticles, Functionalization, Surface functionalization, MSW fly ash 23	

Nomenclature  24	

MSW  Municipal Solid Waste  25	

PICVD  Photo-Initiated Chemical Vapor Deposition   26	

PECVD  Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition  27	

TEM  Transmission Electron Microscopy 28	
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EDS  Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy 29	

FTIR  Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 30	

∗Corresponding author: jason.tavares@polymtl.ca 31	

 32	

 33	

1. Introduction 34	

Even if nanoparticles are omnipresent in research laboratories, the cost of these advanced materials 35	

remains a limiting factor to their widespread implementation. While the usage of expensive, pure and 36	

spherical nanoparticles made from exotic materials can be justified for some high-end applications like 37	

drug carriers and microelectronics, some more modest applications call for cheaper sources of 38	

nanoparticles [1, 2]. In the hope of finding cheaper alternatives, attention has recently been paid to 39	

unconventional sources of ultrafine powders, such as ash from the incineration of municipal solid waste 40	

(MSW), coal, cane or oil shale [1, 3-8]. Indeed, several studies focused on the type and level of 41	

nanoparticles present in the ash residues [1, 9-11]. Such interest is mainly justified because the 42	

accumulation of large quantities of ash is becoming a serious environmental problem [5, 12-16]. Both 43	

MSW and fly ash are considered as renewable resources due to their valuable materials content [3, 13, 15, 44	

17, 18]. They also constitute an important debate due to their toxicity, causing important cardiopulmonary 45	

diseases at low concentrations [16, 18-20].  46	

The interesting aspect of using fly ash is that it does not really have any value on the market, since it is 47	

currently disposed of in landfills or used in cements [5, 18]. However, valorization through use as a 48	

cement additive or filler is still in development in the case of MSW fly ash. Indeed, many jurisdictions do 49	

not allow its use because of its potential hazardous materials content. For jurisdictions where it is 50	

permitted for use as a supplementary cementitious material (SCM), additional long-term durability testing 51	

is underway [21-24]. Furthermore, it must be taken into account that if fly ash is affordable, it is far from 52	

being usable as is for many reasons: (1) the substances are not pure, (2) the chemical composition is 53	

variable (particularly if sourced from MSW) and (3) the particle size distribution is wide and variable. 54	

The use of fly ash also restrains the selection of materials available; indeed, it often contains minerals 55	

such as illite, kaolinite, chlorite, calcite, alumina and quartz; in other words, metals are present in 56	

oxidized form [6, 16, 18]. Indeed, the composition can vary according to the source of the ash, but typical 57	

compositions are silica (49-64 % wt), alumina (14-30 % wt), iron oxide (6-23 % wt) and CaO (1-7 % wt) 58	
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[1, 5, 6, 12, 13]. That means that the intended end-use must either encourage the use of such minerals and 59	

derivatives, or not be sensitive to the nature of the material at all. An example of the former would be any 60	

usage that is suited to silica (SiO2), which can be used as an additive to cement [3, 4] or rubber matrices  61	

[13, 25] to improve their mechanical properties, or as an adsorbent and catalyst support due to its physical 62	

chemistry properties [11, 19]. On the other hand, MSW fly ash contains some valuable materials 63	

including As, Al, B, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Zn, in oxidized or ionic salt form [26, 64	

27]. In case the composition is not a problem, these nanomaterials can be used in order to increase the 65	

overall thermal conductivity of the composites [28-30] and nanofluids [31-33]. For applications more 66	

sensitive to particle size distribution or chemical composition, the nanomaterials can be further treated 67	

before use, through size segregation [2, 32, 34] or chemical treatment  [2, 29, 30, 35]. 68	

Recently, several studies focused on implementation of nanoparticles as filler in production of composite 69	

using in situ polymerization technique [29, 30]. However, there are some challenges in composite 70	

fabrication using nanoparticles: (1) introduction of good chemical bonds between polymer and nanofiller, 71	

and (2) homogeneous dispersion of nanofillers due to their agglomeration [29, 30]. These challenges can 72	

be resolved using chemically engineered (functionalized) nanoparticles [28-30]. 73	

These recent studies clearly demonstrate that nearly all raw nanomaterials need to be surface 74	

functionalized prior to incorporation into matrices. While a vast amount of energy has been spent on 75	

extraction of nanomaterials from ash, no one seem to have addressed functionalization. Our group is 76	

mainly concerned about the feasibility of combining extraction and functionalization with existing 77	

processes to generate nanoparticles. The process proposed to chemically transform the material is usually 78	

by sol-gel techniques, which seem hardly scalable due to significant use of acidic solutions and 79	

subsequent wastewater control [17, 18, 27]. Our group previously identified photo-initiated chemical 80	

vapor deposition (PICVD) as a potential affordable and scalable technology for the surface 81	

functionalization of nanoparticles [36]. This technique had been applied in our research group for the 82	

functionalization of copper (Cu) coupons using syngas and UVC lamps [37]. Subsequently, by 83	

considering the applications where composition is less crucial, such as nanofluids, our group investigated 84	

to see if such a surface treatment could be sufficient to recover ready-to-use nanoparticles from fly ash. 85	

This study proposes a novel method for the single-step extraction and functionalization of nanoparticles 86	

from a low-value raw source, municipal solid waste (MSW) incineration fly ash, using PICVD for 87	

functionalization. 88	

2. Materials and Methods 89	
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MSW fly ash was provided by the Quebec City MSW incinerator. This waste residue is selected in order 90	

to verify the effectiveness of our process for what we consider to be the most difficult class of fly ash to 91	

treat, as it has the widest range of particle sizes and materials composition. Thus, it will demonstrate the 92	

range and versatility of our process. Ash powder was sieved using meshes with 300 µm, 150 µm, and 75 93	

µm size. Then, 1 g of ash powder from the less than 75 µm fraction was used for the experiments. The 94	

PICVD technique was then applied for functionalization of particles in ash samples.  95	

 96	

2.1. PICVD Experimental Apparatus 97	

Figure 1. shows the schematic of the experimental apparatus. The PICVD unit consisted of: two 254 nm 98	

UVC mercury or germicidal lamps as an initiation source (Cole-Parmer) and a 45 cm long quartz reactor 99	

using standard 24/40 taper joints (Technical Glass Products). The UVC lamps had a main peak at a 100	

wavelength of 254 nm. Syngas (CO and  H2) was used as the functionalization precursor (CO: Pur T-44 101	

and H2: UHP T-30 - Air Liquide). Although, these reactants are not in the peak absorption of UVC lamps 102	

(254 nm), they can be activated at 254 nm and produce active compounds for the formation of 103	

functionalized polymeric films [37]. Argon gas (HPT - Air Liquide) was used to purge the reactor before 104	

experiments to remove oxygen. For some experiments, H2O2  (50% aqueous solution- Fischer Scientific) 105	

was added as a photoinitiator to accelerate reaction kinetics and enhance the polymerization rate [38], this 106	

was done using a syringe pump at a rate of 0.02 mL/min. Experiments were performed either under slight 107	

vacuum (-10 kPa) or at near atmospheric pressure (+10 kPa)  regulated by a T-valve at the end of reactor. 108	

The irradiance of the UVC lamps was measured at 3.5 cm away from the lamp (in the same distance of 109	

reactor from the lamps) using an ILT1700 radiometer/photometer coupled with a SED240/QNDS2/W254 110	

nm sensor (International Light Technologies). The average irradiance at this distance was 5.5 × 10-4 
111	

W/cm2. 112	

[Figure 1 about here.] 113	

 114	

2.2. Extraction and Functional Encapsulation of Nanoparticles from Ash powder 115	

At first, 1 g of ash powder was loaded in a metal holder and inserted to the reactor. Oxygen molecules are 116	

strong electron scavengers; thus, their presence will result in termination of reactions. To avoid this, 117	

reactor was purged using argon gas for 5 minutes. Then, the mixture of CO: 390.1 mL/min and H2: 48.7 118	

mL/min was injected into the reactor (H2/CO ratio of 12.5%) [38]. Experiments were performed either 119	
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while (1) UVC lamps were turned on, or (2) they were turned off (control experiments - syngas was 120	

flowing in the reactor). Duration of experiments was fixed to 1h. Temperature inside the reactor was 121	

monitored during experiments using an infrared temperature sensor. The measured temperature was 30 ± 122	

7 0C. Table 1. summarizes the details of all experiments. Treated ash powders were then dispersed in 123	

deionized water or acetone and the resulting samples were loaded in an ultrasonic bath for 2h in order to 124	

disperse the particles. The large particulates are then allowed to settle for 24 hours before the liquid 125	

supernatant was collected for analysis. 126	

[Table 1 about here.] 127	

 128	

2.3. Characterization and Analytical procedures 129	

Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) (JEOL JSM7600F) were used to investigate the 130	

morphology of untreated ash powder. Using the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) (JEOL 840A), 131	

three Energy Dispersive X-ray spectra were acquired in different regions to determine the elements 132	

present in the sample. Moreover, in order to have better understanding of the compostion of ash samples, 133	

elemental analysis had been performed using Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy 134	

(ICP-OES, Thermo Scientific	iCAP 6500). To do so, about 0.5 g of ash powder was digested in 5 mL of 135	

hydrochloric acid and 2 mL of  HNO3 solution then heated for 150 min on a hot plate at 95 °C. Then the 136	

remaining solution was diluted with deionized water in 50 mL digi tubes and filtered using a 0.45 µm-137	

pore PTFE filter and analyzed in ICP-OES. Two standard reference materials (Routine Quality Control 138	

Solution: RQC-1 and RQC-2, SCP Science) were used to verify the analytical quality of the 139	

measurements.  140	

To assess which crystalline phases are present in the raw ash, untreated MSW ash powders were analysed 141	

by XRD (Philipps X'Pert system) using Cu Kα radiation. Scans were conducted from 20.01 to 89.99 ° at a 142	

rate of 0.02° 2ϴ/min. X'Pert Highscore (Philipps) software was used to identify possible crystalline 143	

phases. 144	

Dispersed solids remaining in the supernatant were analyzed using Transmission Electron Microscopy 145	

(TEM, model JEM 2100F-JEOL company) in combination with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 146	

(EDS). TEM was operated at 200 kV to acquire bright field images of samples. Morphology and 147	

elemental analyses for extracted nanoparticles were conducted using copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni) TEM 148	

grids coated with a lacey carbon film (D20040 Grids with formvar substrates mesh 400, metal Cu; 149	

D20045 Grids with formwar substrates mesh 400, metal Ni-SOQUELEC International). The grids were 150	
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first soaked in the liquid samples and then in the deionized water for few seconds in order to avoid salt 151	

contamination on the grids. Then, samples were dried at the room temperature  22 ± 2.5 0C and analyzed. 152	

All experimental conditions were repeated at least twice and analyzed using both types of TEM grids in 153	

all cases.  154	

After sampling, the remaining supernatant was dried overnight at 55 0C and analyzed by Diffuse 155	

Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (DRIFTS, Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700 ) to 156	

obtain chemical information about the coating and functional organic groups. OMNIC software was used 157	

to identify the corresponding peaks. Each sample was scanned 32 times with a resolution of 4.0 cm -1. No 158	

addition of KBr was necessary for the analysis – samples were directly analyzed in the DRIFTS apparatus 159	

to obtain FTIR spectra of solid samples. 160	

 161	

3. Result and Discussion 162	

Physical characterization: Figure 2 shows FESEM micrographs, along with accompanying EDS spectra, 163	

of MSW ash powder before any experiments. This result showed that ash sample contains mainly the 164	

following elements : Si, Al, O, Ca, Na, Cl, K, P, Mg, S, Ti and Fe. The SEM micrographs serve to 165	

illustrate the wide size distribution of the untreated ash. 166	

[Figure 2 about here.] 167	

Table 2 shows the elemental concentration of untreated MSW ash powder. The rest of ash powder is 168	

carbon (C) and water (H2O). 169	

[Table 2 about here.] 170	

XRD results of crystalline phase of MSW ash powder before any experiments can be found in Figure 3. 171	

 [Figure 3 about here.] 172	

This result shows that MSW ash sample contains a large number of phases which makes the XRD 173	

analysis quite uncertain. The large number of peaks makes it possible for many reference patterns 174	

(phases) to show a high score of fit with the XRD measurement even if they are not necessarily present. 175	

By using the EDS results shown in the Figure 2, we can refine the search in the database to find reference 176	

patterns that match the measurement. Taking this into account, the samples contains SiO2, CaCO3 and 177	

NaCl and may contain one or more of these phases : KFeO2, KAlSi3O8, CaAl2Si2O8, Al2(PO4)(OH)3 and 178	
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(Na,Ca)Al(Si,Al)3O8. It is possible and quite probable that other phases are present in this sample, but 179	

were either not detected by XRD or were not identified by searching the database. 180	

Figures 4 and 5 show, respectively, the TEM/EDS results of PICVD-untreated and treated ash samples. 181	

Results for control experiment (#1, Table 1) in Figure 4 indicate that there are little or no metal 182	

nanoparticles present, except Ca in oxidized form, demonstrating that there is limited potential to extract 183	

useful nanoparticles without a functionalization treatment. The TEM micrograph also illustrates the 184	

presence of salt (lower-contrast particulates). This by-product is contained in the ash samples, both 185	

natively or as a result of the gas cleaning steps applied during the waste incineration process. 186	

[Figure 4 about here.] 187	

 188	

The TEM/EDS results of experiments #2 to #5 (Table 1) in Figure 5 demonstrate the presence of nano 189	

size particles in the supernatant of treated ash samples. The nanoparticles found in these samples vary 190	

based on the composition of the primary ash sample. Two types of grids had been used in order to 191	

identify possible Cu and Ni nanoparticles in the samples. EDS analysis was performed on different 192	

sections of the grids, confirming the presence of Si, Al, Zn, and Fe as dominant nanoparticles in all of the 193	

samples, as well as Cu, Sn, Pb, and Mg. 194	

[Figure 5 about here.] 195	

 196	

Lower-contrast salt particulates were also visible for these experiments. These can be removed through 197	

successive rinsing steps with water. These results show that extraction of nanoparticles either in the 198	

presence or in the absence of H2O2 is possible. From treatment to treatment, the same type of 199	

nanoparticles can be extracted. However, at this time, only qualitative study were performed, further 200	

quantitative study is warranted.   201	

Several nanofillers like copper oxide (CuO and Cu2O) [29], iron oxide (FeO, Fe2O3 or Fe3O4) [39], zinc 202	

oxide (ZnO) [40], CaCO3 [28, 30], silica or silicon carbide [35, 41], and aluminum oxide (Al2O3) [42] 203	

have been applied for in situ polymerization, as previously discussed. These nanoparticles can increase 204	

electrical conductivity, photovoltaic properties, thermal conductivity and thermal stability of the 205	

composite. Almost all of these compounds can be found in the MSW ash samples treated by our method. 206	

While nanoparticles were found generally in agglomerated form, the treated agglomerates remain of 207	

interest. Moreover, the facile extraction technique presents other advantages (1) it can more readilty be 208	
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implemented compared to other functionalization techniques [36], (2) it allows for the extraction of useful 209	

nanoparticles allowing clean and closed industrial scale production cycles and, (3) it nonetheless allows 210	

for stable dispersion of nano-sized particulates because of their functional coating.  211	

As presented, our method allows for the extraction of nanoparticles with multiple components. Other 212	

works have focused on the selective extraction of specific materials either by targeted acidic attack or use 213	

of target flocculants [17, 18, 27]; through further work, these techniques could be combined with our 214	

method. Nonetheless, the low-grade particles we can extract may find applications in various fields.  215	

In order to extend the range of applications, dispersion in other solvents has been briefly studied. To do 216	

so, treated ash samples were dispersed in a less polar solvent - acetone (polarity index of 5.1, compared to 217	

water at 9.0 [43]). TEM/EDS results (Figure 6) showed identical nanoparticles, which demonstrates that 218	

either polar (water) or semi-polar (acetone) solvents can be applied for extraction of nanoparticles.  219	

[Figure 6 about here.] 220	

Syngas (CO and H2) is one of the common products of gasification processes. It can be used for 221	

hydrocarbon formation through the Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis (FTS) pathway. In our case, rather than 222	

target recombination of long hydrocarbon chains, we aim to deposit the radicals produced in the presence 223	

of UVC lamps onto substrates – the proposed reaction pathway has been discussed in our previous work 224	

[37].  225	

Chemical Characterization:In order to verify this deposition, DRIFTS analysis was performed to study 226	

the organic coating and identify functional groups.  Figure 7 and 8 shows the DRIFTS spectra taken from 227	

experiments #1 to # 6 . Table 3 represents the likely assignments of the identified peaks in the DRIFTS 228	

spectra.  229	

[Figure 7 about here] 230	

[Figure 8 about here] 231	

	232	

Spectra for control experiment ( Experiment #1) shows only –OH functionality due to the adsorption of 233	

humidity in 3600-3100 cm-1. In the case of experiments #2 to #5, which were dispersed in water, clearly, 234	

these spectra shows almost similar features and organic coating functionalities. However, the intensity of 235	

functional groups is different. The very broad peaks in the 3600-3100 cm-1 range strongly indicate 236	

presence of hydroxyl groups (-OH stretch from both covalently bonded hydroxyl groups and absorbed 237	
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moisture). This peak overlaps the C-H stretch around 2930 cm-1. There is also a C-O single bond band 238	

near 1100-1300 cm-1 specifically in the 1000-1070 cm-1 and 1240 cm-1 ranges, which demonstrate 239	

formation of primary alcoholic functional groups as well as phenol groups respectively. In the case of 240	

experiment #3, the presence of peaks around 1240 cm-1 shows the formation of higher amounts of phenol 241	

groups. This means a more aromatic structure was formed in this case compared to the other experimental 242	

conditions. Amounts of hydroxyl groups are almost identical in the case of experiments #3, #4, and #5 243	

and they are greater in these experimental conditions compared to experiment #2 and #6. In experiments 244	

#3 and #5, H2O2 was used as a photoinitiator, as it can form hydroxyl groups under UVC (254 nm) 245	

irradiation due to photolysis. Hydroxyl groups formed due to photolysis of H2O2 molecules can act as 246	

reactive compounds and participate in chain reactions either with CO or H2 molecules or their radicals 247	

[22, 38, 44, 45]. Subsequently, more hydroxyl functionality produces in the presence of H2O2 which leads 248	

to a more hydrophilic coating (Equations (1) to (6)). 249	

𝐻#𝑂# + ℎ𝑣	 254	𝑛𝑚 → 2	𝑂𝐻⦁																																							(1) 250	

𝐻#𝑂# + 𝑂𝐻
⦁ → 𝐻#𝑂 +	𝑂#

3	+	𝐻4																																				(2) 251	

𝐻#𝑂# + 𝐻
⦁ → 𝐻#𝑂 +	𝑂𝐻

⦁																																																(3) 252	

𝐻#𝑂# + 𝐻
⦁ → 𝐻𝑂# +	𝐻#																																																												(4) 253	

𝐻# + 𝑂𝐻
⦁ → 𝐻#𝑂 +	𝐻

⦁																																																					(5) 254	

𝐶𝑂 + 𝑂𝐻⦁ ⇋ 𝐻𝑂𝐶𝑂4 → 	𝐻 + 𝐶𝑂#																																		 6  255	

↓																																												 256	

																																																																			𝐻𝑂𝐶𝑂 257	

However, the DRIFTS results show that even slight vacuum conditions (experiments #4 and #5) can lead 258	

to a similar intensity of the hydroxyl bands to that which was observed for experiments with H2O2. 259	

The medium width peak at 1630-1680 cm-1 represents ketonic functionality (C=O stretch) This peak is 260	

slightly lower in the case of experiments #2 compared to #3, #4, and #5 which means either  in the 261	

presence of H2O2 or vacuum pressure more polar functionalities were formed. On the other hand, peaks 262	

around 1475-1430 cm-1 are related to the formation of aliphatic groups (-CH3 and -CH2-). Figure 7 and 8 263	

suggests almost identical amounts of aliphatic groups are produced in the case of experiments under slight 264	

vacuum pressure (experiments #4 and #5). However, in the case of near atmospheric pressure experiments 265	

(experiments #2 and #3), more aliphatic chain forms in the presence of H2O2 (experiment #3) than its 266	
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absence (experiment #2). The C≡C  stretch bands at 2260-2100 cm-1 shows the unsaturated functional 267	

groups in the coating film. As Figure 7 and 8 shows, the amounts of unsaturated C≡C functionality is 268	

greater in the case of experiments #2 and #3 (near atmospheric pressure) compared to the experiments #4 269	

and #5 (slight vacuum pressure). Thus, it is possible to deduce that longer aliphatic chains with more 270	

ketone (C=O stretch) and unsaturated alkyne groups (C≡C stretch) are produced in the presence of H2O2 271	

and at atmospheric pressure (experiment #3), while at near atmospheric pressure more aliphatic groups 272	

are formed. Unsaturated coatings have the possibility of undergoing further reactions to add more 273	

functionality to the coating, if desired. On the other hand, slight vacuum pressure can lead to results 274	

comparable to H2O2 injection, at least in terms of the presence of hydroxyl groups. The process 275	

economics remain to be analyzed to compare the cost of peroxide to the cost of maintaining a slight 276	

vacuum at an industrial scale. 277	

In the case of experiment #6, all observed peaks are of lower intensity. This is attributed to the fact that 278	

the acetone solvent was not as efficient in extracting functionalized nanoparticles, given its lower polarity. 279	

In fact, qualitative inspection during TEM indicated that fewer nanoparticles were extracted. 280	

 281	

4. Conclusion 282	

Industrial waste is becoming a real challenge for today's world. Worldwatch Institute projects that the 283	

amounts of MSW in the word will increase from today's 1.3 billion tons per year to 2.6 billion tons by 284	

2025 due to urbanization and growing prosperity [46]. On the other hand, the high demand for the 285	

production of nanomaterials is estimated to lead to a global market value of $3.3 trillion by 2018 [47]. 286	

Conservative market estimates that only for metal oxide nanoparticles, consumption are expected to rise 287	

from 270,041 tons in 2012 to 1,663,168 tons by 2020 [48]. In this work we applied PICVD process to 288	

investigate the effectiveness of this technique for direct extraction and functional encapsulation of 289	

nanoparticles from MSW fly ash powder. Syngas was used as a precursor for polymeric film deposition in 290	

the presence of UVC lamps. In some of the experiments, H2O2 was injected to accelerate photochemical 291	

reactions. TEM/EDS results indicate extraction of functionalized nanoparticles thus demonstrating the 292	

performance of PICVD. DRIFTS analysis demonstrated formation of polymeric coating with –OH, –CH2, 293	

–CH3, C–O, C=O, and C≡C. Moreover, results showed more unsaturated polymeric film forms at 294	

atmospheric pressure compared to the vacuum.  295	

Given the massive scale production of ash and syngas as by-products of several processes, the practical 296	

implementation of these two materials for extraction of precious materials like coated functionalized 297	
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nanoparticles may have a profound impact in several industries such as waste water treatment and 298	

construction materials. Subsequent research will focus on treating ash in a fluidized bed reactor, in order 299	

to apply higher quantity of ash samples from different sources (coal, cane, oil shale and MSW) under 300	

PICVD treatment.  301	
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Figures:		428	

 

Figure 1. Experimental apparatus and injection set-up 

	429	
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Figure 2. SEM and EDS micrographs of untreated ash powder 

	430	

Figure 3. XRD pattern of ash powder before any experiments. 
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Figure 4.  (a) A single particle identified on a TEM grid from control experiments: Experiment #1 ; (b) The 

corresponding EDS spectrum shows its composition is mainly Ca. 
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(a) (b) 
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(c) (d) 

 

(e) 
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Figure 5. TEM micrographs of treated samples (a) Experiment #2, (b) Experiment #3, (c) Experiment #4, (d) Experiment 

#5, (e) Representative of EDS spectrum taken from experiment #3 
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Figure 6. TEM micrographs of treated samples (a) Experiment #6, (b) Representative of EDS spectrum. 
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Figure 7. DRIFTS spectra comparison for PICVD process: (1) Experiment #1, (2) Experiment #2, (3) Experiment #3, (4) 

Experiment #4, (5) Experiment #5, (6) Experiment #6. 
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Figure 8. DRIFTS spectra for PICVD process along with peaks identifications: (1) Experiment #1, (2) Experiment #2, (3) 

Experiment #3, (4) Experiment #4, (5) Experiment #5, (6) Experiment #6. 
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Tables:		439	

Table 1. Experimental details 
 

Experiment 

Number 

H2O2 

injection 

UVC 

Lamps 

Dispersion 

medium 

Pressure 

#1 No Off Water Near atmospheric (+10 kPa) 

#2 No On Water Near atmospheric (+10 kPa) 

#3 Yes On Water Near atmospheric (+10 kPa) 

#4 No On Water Slight vacuum (-10 kPa) 

#5 Yes On Water Slight vacuum (-10 kPa) 

#6 No On Acetone Near atmospheric (+10 kPa) 
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Table 2. Elemental concentration of ash powder using ICP-AES analysis  

Element Ag Al As B Be 

Wavelength 328.06 396.15 189.04 249.77 313.04 
Concentration (ppm) 0.26 37.41 1.09 0.21 0.00 
Std Dev: 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Equivalent oxide basis (%wt)

 1
 0.01% 2.58% 0.06% 0.02% 0.00% 

Element Ca Cd Co Cr Cu 

Wavelength 393.30 214.43 228.61 206.55 221.81 
Concentration (ppm) 1495.55 1.59 0.20 1.70 8.45 
Std Dev: 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Equivalent oxide basis (%wt)

 1
 76.37% 0.07% 0.01% 0.09% 0.39% 

Element Fe K Mg Mn Mo 

Wavelength 259.94 766.49 279.55 257.61 202.03 
Concentration (ppm) 191.63 7.27 84.51 9.41 0.21 
Std Dev: 0.01 0.04 0.77 0.06 0.00 
Equivalent oxide basis (%wt)

 1
 10.00% 0.32% 5.11% 0.54% 0.01% 

Element Na Ni Pb Sb Se 

Wavelength 589.59 231.60 220.35 217.58 196.09 
Concentration (ppm) 7.66 1.11 19.71 11.52 0.11 
Std Dev: 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 
Equivalent oxide basis (%wt)

 1
 0.38% 0.05% 0.83% 0.56% 0.01% 

Element Si Ti Tl V Zn 

Wavelength 251.61 334.94 351.92 292.40 213.85 
Concentration (ppm) 0.07 6.24 0.00 0.45 48.00 
Std Dev: 0.00 0.03 0.08 0.00 0.14 
Equivalent oxide basis (%wt)

 1
 0.01% 0.38% 0.00% 0.03% 2.18% 

 

1Equivalant oxide basis was calculated based on the higher oxidation form e.g. Fe2O3 instead of FeO. 
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Table 3. Peak assignment in the infrared spectra of dried samples under PICVD coating process 

 

Peak 

absorption 

band (cm
−1

 ) 

Peak assignment 

3600-3100 Hydroxyl group, hydrogen-bonded, O-H stretch in aliphatic alcohol 

1350-1260 Primary or secondary alcohol, O-H in plane bend 

∼ 1050 Primary alcohol, C-O stretch 

∼ 1200 Phenol, C-O stretch 

3000-2800 Asymmetric and symmetric methyl (-CH3 ) and methylene (-CH2-) stretch 

2250-2100 C ≡ C stretch in alkynes 

1680-1630 C=O stretch in ketones 

1475-1430 
-CH3 asymmetric and -CH3 asymmetric methyl bending in aliphatic 

compounds 
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